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1 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooThe attendance

Registered. Avef.

Mr. Wilson put It. 
tor January, was:*

jAdvantage in Last Hours)
Just to finish this Stocktaking Sale in

our usual fashion 
we are adding to 
the list some rare 
chances in Persian 
Lamb Jackets. 
Consider that oiir 
Persian Lamb has 
been personally se
lected by our special 
representatives i n 
Russia and that 
only experts have 
assisted in the tail

oring and then you’ll see the quality 
of our offering.

8 SIMPSON192ZSt. Ciair-avenue .
Carlton .........
Annette-street
Western-avenue ..... ........... .

Total registration 175?, average iw». 
Adopt City Modes.

A resolution was passed to make 
$500 the minimum salary for assistant 
male teachers, and $800 the maximum. 
This the board expects will Increase 
the number of applicants for this po* 
sltlon.

Mr. Hancock, acting 
Carlton School, asked if this increas 
would apply In his case. The board 
granted $800, while he is acting prin- . 
cfpal.

Trustee Wadsworth didn’t like Mr. 
Hancock’s attitude in asking for at)

; increase, as he considered it was like 
holding up the board, since he knew 
there would be difficulty in securing 
some one to take his place.

Trustee Hall stated that the imme
diate amàlgamation of school section I 
29 with the Junction is not likely to be 
effected. The township trustees are 
not In a position to go further with 
the question just now. Trustee Hall 
pointed out that this did not mean 
that any special difficulties were in the 
way, but just that negotiations are 
not yet completed.

Chairman Hackett explained that 
the township had held an Indignation 
meeting, at which it was decided not 
to proceedswith the negotiations at the 
present time.
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Wednesday, Feb. 26.
i 'j H H.J-UDGER. President; J. WOOD. Manager.

I World subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers msy 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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Mystic Charm and Common Sense
i
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. rpHINK for a moment—does a good steep price attached 
to an Oriental Rug mark its only claim to charm?

9r
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F A rug is a rug whether sold at a curio dealer’sCOUNCIL WOULD LIKE 

TO GET MORE LIND
Surely not. 

or at a store like this.
We have a very large collection of genuine Turkish and 

Asian-Minor Rugs here just now. Many of them are antiques.
They were gathered with a particular em
phasis upon the prime quality of beauty. 
We think they are the most representative 
collection ever shown in Toronto.
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i Ifcr'-DiscussesProperty Committee
Many Matters Pertaining to 

Town Property.

:
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All*Ai «
:i 4 V the charm of the Eastern carpet is here, 

all the mysticism of color and design, 
but we point to one very material differ
ence wherein as exhibitors and retailers 
of Oriental Rugs we are lacking. Our

C(AC,11 \ TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 26.— 
While two young ladles, Miss Harris 
and Miss Armstrong,were .passing along 
Whltney-avenue about 9 o’clock last 
night, they were startled to hear an 
infant’s cry that seemed to emanate 
almost from the sidewalk. Stopping to 
investigate, they discovered a male 
child about six months old, on the 
front porch at No. 60. The Infant was 
wrapped in warm clothing, but there 

marks by whdoh its identity

%/
It1 Board Think Its High.

For the use of the basement of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church for school 
purposes for two months of last fall, 
the school board has received a bill 
for $150. The board entered an agree
ment for one year’s use of the base
ment, at a rent of $300, but only had 
occasion to use the room during two 
months. The church trustees feel that 
they could demand the ,$300, but have 
decided to be lenient and only want 
$160 for the two months. The board 
looked at the bill gingerly, but decid
ed to defer considération of the $n 
ter.
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lawprices.

Common sense and common sense 
only regulates the prices we charge.

You will appreciate this poiqt 
are quite sure if 'you will accept the in
vitation we herewith extend—'■come and 
see the rugs themselves.; These in parti
cular.

54 Kazaks, Shirvans and Moseuls, 2.9x6.0 to 

4.0x7.0, every piece desirable in colorings and de

sign. values $25.00 to $35.00, Thursday,

$19.75

/

Military Persian Lamb Jackets, collarless or with collar; braided or 
with fancy buttons ; single or double-breasted ; glossy curls, 24 and 
26 inches in length ; plain or brocaded satin lining

111
1,111

li

8,1
I and 
landei$135.00 ggwere no

could foe traced. The police were' com
municated witih, but have not yet solv
ed the mystery. M-s. Newson, who re
sides at No. 58. Whltney-avenue; took 
the child Into her house, and Is caring 
for it at present. It Is said that the 
'child will be adopted by a certain fam-

we rv
Persian Lamb Coats, latest French styles, 24 inches long; large, 
medium or glossy curls

of
shanat-$125.00 ya

go. It 
A Dev 
into li 
it 5 pei

Persian Lamb Coats, latest collarless style, double-breasted) braided, 
plain or fancy buttons

YORK MILLS.

Esteemed Citizens Leave for Well- 
Earned Trip and Visit.

YORK MILLS, Feb. 26.-Mr. and Mrs. 
D. B. Birrell have left for a month’s 
stay with their daughter, Mrs. Dr. R. 
M. Rawls of New York. Dr. Rawls Is 
on<« of the chief surgeons at the new Wo
men’s Hospital In that city, one of the 
largest institutions of its kind in the 
World. This is tile first holiday that Mr, 
and Mrs. Birrell have taken in 25 years, 
ai d their friends wish them an enjoy
able outing.

$130.00
mds

34 Oriental Rugs, including Kazaks, Shir
vans, Moseuls, Shirazes, Bokhara* and Daghe- 
stans, some rare and silky pieces, ranging in size 
from 3.0 x 6.0 to 4.6x8.0; good value at from 
$50.00 to $60.00, Thursday, each . ... $37.50

t z
ily in town. P

butW. W. Hodgson, manager of the 
Union Stock Yards, who was hurt By 
being thrown from his rig in a runaway 
accident, Is able to be out again to-ddy. 
He was badly cut about the hands and 
face, and sustained a broken-rib.

Several large bales of cast-off cloth
ing for the Junction poor have been 
sent by churches in Llstowe! and 
Molesworth.

Will Discuss Carnegie Offer.
The public librairy board met to-night 

and arranged to consult -the executive 
committee on Thursday evening with 
regard to "the Carnegie Library pro
ject.

The Junior and Senior Shamrock la
crosse teams had an enjoyable sleigh- 
ride. party to-night. The merrymakers 
afterwards retired to Mrs. Gilbert’s, for 
refreshments. J. -MeEachern, W. J. 
Dalton and other Shamrock officials 
were present.

The W. & D. mm CO., Limited to be 
r states

fi
I

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets. i be redeach .
re]

Among t| 
almsley." 
, G. Nier 
; : Goldmd 
lmson, C 

H. Brol 
: Brock. 1 
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” Fraser.'
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NO SALAHY NOTICE HOLDS BRIBE WHS HUSTLED HOME 
HON. G. P. GRAHAM’S BILL WIOOWER GROOM JAILED

CHESTER.

Devoted Member of St. Barnabas Goes 
to Far West

to pursue was to treat all men alike. 
The resolution before the house could 
not be amended by a private member, 
but certainly in its present form it was 
unjust and Inequttâolÿ. Had the grant 
been made immediately after the war, 
as it should have been, there would 
have been no excuse to-day of provin
cial grants.

Mr. McLean (P.E.I.), Mr. Lennox and 
Dr. Barr joined in the protest against 
discrimination and urged that the land 
grant be made general to all the Cana
dian South African veterans.

Sir Frederick Borden said that this 
was a question of rewarding men for 
their services. These lands were in thé 
west and the government was bound to 
recognize the opinions of the western 
governments. The ministers ; and 
assemblies of the western provinces 
had asked that rewards of western 
lands be given to the western men. 
That was the mandate on which the 
government had acted.

"Does tha minister of militia not 
think that when the government is 
rewarding South African volunteers 
it should reward all alike,” aSked Dr. 
Sproule. v :

"Yes, when, as far as possible," Sir 
Frederick replied. He went on to say 
that other provinces might follow tne 
example of Ontario. Quebec and New 
Brunswick • had plenty of land and 
could provide any reward they chose. 
It is a matter of fact that the «volun
teers had been well treated by Can
ada.

v ill be cleaned up and leveled, if not 
again Immediately built upon.

F. Torbltt, the former tenant, has built 
for himself a small shop at the rear of 
the ruiks, where he is doing boot and 
shies repair work in the meantime.

STOUFFVILLE.

A Feeling of Uneasiness, But Doctors 
are Not Agreed.;

STOUFFVILLE, Feb. 26.-.Considerable 
uneasiness prevails in the town and thru 
the Township of Whitchurch and the up
per parts of Markham, due to the preva
lence of smallpox. The ’ local hoard of 
health, acting, it is said, under orders 
from the provincial health authorities, 
will In future institute a strict quaran
tine against visitors from the Infected 
districts coming Into the village.

At the same time, it is only fair to say 
that the doctors t hem selves are not 
agreed as to the nature of the disease, 
some regarding it as smallpox and others 
as chickenpox.
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I CHESTER. Feb. 25.—On the Saturday 
evening previous to his departure for 
S.-fckatchewan, which took piece on Tues
day, Allan Armstrong, "who is a son of 
the rector’s warden of thi Church of St. 
Barnabas, Parish of Chester, was pre
sented with an address expressive of the 
esteem and personal affection entertain
ed for him by the clergy and members of 
the various organizations of. the parish 
With which he had lie en Identified.

Commencing as a member of the in
fants’. class, Mr. Armstrong had become 
librarian of the Sunday sdPool. He had 
teen a mem be." of the choir for ten 
years, waS; One of the chi rter members 
of the Junior chapter of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew, graduating therefrom |o 
the senior chaptjr, and was 
member of the Young People’s Society.

The address, which was signed by the 
rector, Mr. A. E. Hewltson, organist and 
choirmaster: Mr. G. St. G. Tyner, Super- 
ii tendent of the Sunday school; Mr. A. 
Morris, director of the brotherhood, end 
Mr. H. Coleman, president cf the Young 
People’s Society, set forth the apprecia
tion of these off! dais, as well as of the 
general membership of the loyal 
whole-hearted manner in which the re
cipient had discharged hie various du
ties, and also expressed the earnest hope 
of a belief in his future success.

A further, token of the good-will ac
companied the addrers lit* the" shape of a 
shaving case and equipment.

This departing parishioner is one of a 
large family, all of whom ‘ are active 
workers in the parish. Mr. Armstrong, 
Sr., having for years been one of the 
meet staune l. tho imostcnialicus. sup
porters of the Church of St. Barnabas.
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Railway Cemmission to Be Increas
ed by Three Members—

Mr. Monk’s Enquiry.

Unromantic Ending of Marriage 
Ceremony in. Brockville Fol

lowing a Dance.

11
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Banks Will Build.
The Home Savings Bank have taken 

out a building permit to erect a $26,- TEETH ■1*1I
pte une 
fit’s actlj 
the $2,fl 
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rimes. 
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e terms 
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OTTAWA, Feb. 26.—(Special.)—Hon. 
George P. Graham, introducing in the 
house to-day his bill in reference to 
tlie railway commise!on, said that its 
object was to increase the commission 
by three members, one to foe called the 
assistant chief commissioner, and the 
two others members of the board.

The first reading of the bill was de
ferred on objection 'by Dr. Sproule 
that the resolution respecting the sal
aries of the proposed commissioners 
had not been put thru.

Mr. Graham then gave personal no
tice of the salaries resolution, and Mr. 
W. H. Bennett gave notice that he will 
move to add to it “and that 'being a 
member of parliament or senator shall 
prove a disqualification for member
ship on such board.”

Mr. Monk enquired how it was that 
the Japanese recently arrested In 
British Columbia had made their way 
Into Canada, despite the recent order- 
in-council. He also asked whether in 
view of the treaty these Japanese 
could be deported.

At Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s suggestion 
the question was allowed to stand as 
a notice. °

1
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 26.—(Special.)— 

A criminal prosecution has arisen in 

connection with the marriage of Miss 
E. J. Easter and J. F. Grahen of Pres
cott, performed here on the 22nd Inst.

I For a short time we have 
been offering Artificial Teeth 
on finest plate for enfy a 
Small Part al Usual Cash. ■ 

■This week sees the end of 
these bargains.

f

i'I
by Rev. D. Strachan, minister of St. 
John’s Church.

The groom was a prisoner in the 
Brockville police court to-day, on a 
charge of perjury, preferred by his 
father-in-law, Charles F. Easter, who 
has blood in his eye and will seek to 

jarriage. The crown- not 
to proceed the case was 

til Friday next, Grahen

an active

W. F. SUCKLE NOMINATED 
WINS OVER J.H JEMF

L Any day this week a
fuit Set ill Iff. D. Justi

q & Son's regular $12
T/ Teeth 1er 
li only..

annul the 
being read 
enlarged i
was admitted to bail, himself (n $800 
and two / sureties of $400 each.

The girl, who is 16, alleges that Gra
hen decoyed her to Brockville after 
attending a dance together, and as
serts that she does not care to live 
with him.

:l A and
EH. H. Shf 
ht» Wold 
Ammon si 
Sonus. Th' 
Stocks issii 
S.Mr. Shay- 
Fact been 
Ç-V'ontd n 
«.orifice hi

!i|

a Young King’s Counsel Will Try to 
Take Kingston Seat From 

Pense. $6.00Grahen, in procuring the 
license, swore that he was a bachelor 
and that the girl was 19 years old, 
further, that they resided in Cornwall. 
He also repeated this story to 
clergyman, who had no 
suspicion.

Upon returning to. Prescott, a few 
hours later, the irate father met the 
newly-married couple and at once 
broke up the honeymoon by taking 
the girl home. He deferred coming to 
Brockville to' take legal steps until 
yesterday. Grahen and'Easter met in 
the same law office. Both sought ad- 
\ ice and the upshot was the Issuing 
of a warrant for the bridegroom's 
rest. He was taken into custody to
day at Prescott and lodged in jail 
here.

Invidious Discrimination.

candidate for the legislature. The at- the treasury. • \X hen the new p _ 
tendance was large, and the interest vln('es wer® being ^ for fneô I prote t 
great. Both were no doubt influenced against it, said Mr. Borden, but I 
by the knowledge that there were two protested in vain. But even the argu- 
men In the field for the 'position menf that the government could no.

DOVERCOURT. February 26. — The These were J. H. Metcalfe, ex-M.P., alienate those lands was no excuse
000 bank building on the northeast cor- social meeting held at tlte Da yen- ,and yy F Nlckle K.C. The latter for discrimination In this case, 
ner of Dundas and Union-streets. This pert-road Presbyterian Church was a chosen " ’ government had other ways and means
will be the sqoenUl bank for the June- ^Urized V rong^rtmvTn'a'nmrt The president. Dr. Roes, was in the of compensating the veterans from
1 Th» funeral Jur. VIarv harmonious manner bv William Douglas, chair, and stirring addresses wePe other provinces, and so avoid this ln-
or./ rf funeral off Mrs. Mary Speers of Mt. Haseldenn. Mr. Parke and Rev. A. made by Mr. Nlckle, Donald McIntyre, vidious discrimination."

.7 “^tainent-street, Toronto, mother j., Oeffcie. Mr. and Nfrs. Wan less were ^K.C.; T. J. Kidney, TÎ. W. Richard- Mr. Rons of Yale-Cariboo observed 
ot Wm. Speers, undertaker, Dundas- the recipients. of a srold-mo>mted urn- SOn. D. beeves. L. L. Henderson, and that this discussion ought to teach the 
street,took place this afternoon to Pros- Huella, a leather suitcase and a maeni- Dr RoSe, A ballot ta-ken resulted In lesson to the government/never to ac-
ra ,tUuTtery- Ihe ,,0ral tr,bUte# Were Tf the ert«mm which tTT'JS ViT" Mr. Nlckle', favor by 47 to Mr. Met- cept a resolution offered by the oppo- 

Af ,v.e ____ ____ ______ calfe s 26. It is stated that Mr. Met- sltlon. •
to-niglu! Assessor Leigh recommended TODMORDEN. l'a'fe „ha* Ta^didate lr"tenti<m to c°l Sam Hughes argued that the ,
that a. cabinet be provided for the ----------- run as a third candidate. government would better have ex- j
mayor's office, in which to store plans I Residents. While Talking About An- tended the grant, not only to all Cana- ,
and papers, and not have them lying nexatlon. Are Said to Oppose. ODLlUrD UI RI T P dtans, blit td every British soldier,
over the floor. The committee instruct- : _______ I Ml IV1 I II nlll l than squander all the money that had _
ed Mr. Leigh to look out for a suit- TODMORnF-X. Feb A, meeting will 1 ''Mllll-Hj Hill I U beer spent! on the North Atlantic

25.—Excellent able cabinet, and inform the committee ! be held in the schobihouse. Don Mills- ---------*- Trading Co.
progress Is being made in the pushing later. read. In eonslder the question. "Po you Centlnued From Pane 1 Sir Wilfrid said that the remark of
forward of the two new stores about to Want More Room. TêcT’la"not*a * -e<- * h *** ''" V TllP "uh" , ___________ ' ___________ !________ Mr. Ross recalled the advice once
be erected hv W, J. shell, immediately to Mr. Leigh’s recommendation led the dents hereaboutsT as^a Tule.’^do Jrtfni mand**LaYergne drew from the colonel ] Kjven him by the late Joe Rymai:
the south of .ills present fine atore on tlie mayor to remark that the old topic of vor annexation, but are v«q-y strongly on- the remark that that,, bon. gentleman * ■ ever ^have anything to do with a
corner of Gerrard and Maln-atreets The increased accommodation was ever rosed to such a move. The chair will be was not <0 enthusiastic while the Boer] Tory "Indeed, added Sir Wilfrid,
buildings Will be of brick of the ' m » cropping up and must be dealt with ««k/m at 8 o'clock on Thursday night. war was in progress. ^"remembering that my hon. friend
modern and approved type, and when ver>" soon. “11 Councillor Armstrong u u .. i Mr. Lavergne sd-id his objection at the; (Col. Hughes) is a Tory of the Tories.
Completed will add greatly to the appear- bad been here to-night,” said he, "we MIMICU. j time was to Canada's!' paying the South 7 should also have remembered the
ul'üfi of Main-street at tills point. Mr. would liave brought up the discussion , , „ ,, , ; African Volunteers, to which Colonel -saying, ’Tlmeo danaos et dona feren-
prlse " l° "e oonkratulated on hie enter- of the new fire hall." Lpcal Curlinq Matches Excite a Great ] Hughes replied that he was glad Mr tes-’ 1 had thought my hon. friend a

Paterson Bros win „vh„ „ The mayor stated that as the town Deal of Interest. La vergne was gaining wisdom -with; Kullelees Briton, but 1 find he is a
their splendid thnrohïe/ .tLili Hii,flmK. solicitor was not hopeful of much pro- ----------- years. wily Greek." (Laughter.)
Horse show at Toronto to-inonow" the ■ ^ress at Ottawa regarding the securing MTMICO. Feb. 2fi.-Tce conditions her- . Dr. McIntyre of Strathcona argued Sir Wilfrid said he had thought Col.

Mrs. S. C._Smith will receive at hir new 1 ? a P?,rt,°? °J jhe pystoffice ground Ju«t now are the best of the present win- that the lands in the new provinces Hughes' resolution of last session was
LTIi rr.rT'i™ -^Ivern-ayenue, afternoon «■ site, he had ."'rluen to E R. C. j ter for amusement purposes. There is were not really the property of the Do- worded as it was meant, but that hon 
fourth FrtdavFpfdea'chFmoiuii “the onJh<‘ & pk' svitmn 'a’sfcing^if^hthe' “/omnànv p,Cn,y °f ” 0,1 Pn*a*- well j minion Government, to do as ft liked -member, it now appeared, had some- :

I e<1 a resolution offering $100 with an come from the old land, nnd they are aT>pl\ to all the South African \olun- asked that the land grant be extended
______  i addltional'sum of $25 to cover the cost g,'"ntlv Pleased with the sport *‘77% „ - to veterans all over the Dominion. be given to all the South African vei-

4 — j 0f obtaining the necessary consent of , cmdlng contests of a friendly rharac- Borden pointed out that It was "And couldn’t persuade one me'mber erans in the Dominion “U w» are to-
Î Fl/ort/ Dflador ChnillH knn../ ! court to the Stark T„ L. & P. system' ! fnk^nie flf ihf, ,mt ,at 3,1 nt upon the govern-1 on his own side to join him," replied give a menetarv compensation " said

: LVery H6906r SnOUlO IXIIOW z for a conveysnce of the rear 15 feet i was pl^M last nlghd Th? M was^x1" m3nt to ir*ard itself bbttnd by the re-. the prime minister. "He was like *ie Sir Wilfrid, "that must be debated on■VL C II • at ri^ht angles ,o their lands I cellent and the cTmest keen àntl dehgM: r7,an T matter last rose of summer, left blooming , its merits, but as to land grants they
I hft FfilmWinn Mpdiral FaHc • t on May-street, the title to be free of ful. Altlm the school tea,n wnis assisted I ?.f L! f a to volunteers from alone. , must come from the provinces ” ’
■ lit» I UIIUTVIIIU ITICUltdl IdClS • f expense, and sattef&etory to the town '^r McNaughton of the asvlum end ManlIoba and the new provinces. Three The government, he went on tin say T.u. „ ^ , I’

- f solicitor. skipped by G. It. Ganld. It went down to or four ago. he pointed out, the had acted, on the recommendation of roo ® * 7alf Loef
How few realize that twenty-five per cent of all disease has its origin In ' Trouble Here Too. «qlTTV’il'"!,'’" nT the, ,vllla»,‘ lean,, j house- unanimously passed a resolution Col. Hughes, but no sooner had they : ,riT,oLn iL.r6P 64 Lhat ln his ¥

ecme interference with the function of elimination. Up to a certain point the The discussion went on to show the : oMart'TîlghT ,rt t"!,. T’u re- declaring .that the manufacture and done so than he wanted the whole igktae th/ htu ie!f h®. slmRjY
■Isxiy has po^er to object to destructive dements, but this power is limited Inconveniences in every department bv "another" ïtrwmou, gam» To I "aie "f ci|arets should be prohibited. Dominion Included. The government !„ “„* th* half loaf, which was bet-
Whon It,happens that the body is loaded with wastes and poisons which U thru w^nt of room. The superintend-: 7.k rtremp, same to-mght at "Not unanimously," Sir Wilfrid cor- had accepted Col. Hughes’ resolution Ge„r " ^ , ,
< an l eliminate fermentation, decay and germ life run riot throug-h the blood ''nt of waterworks has no office, nel- A* « yafrg-mrd to the ruhllc n wire I because there was some sense in it, ■ «-ra,,«■*¥,. lor ,put J" a P,ea for la"“
Serious illness is the result unless nature is assisted by a cleansing tonic like ther has the Viwn assessor or sanitary '•w'’ blared arm nd Mr. Bed- „ not exactly unanimously.’’ re- the principle of II being that the voi- ^anadlan teachers who
Di. Hamilton s Fills, which are purely vegetable, contain no mercury no bi«- Inspeeeor. The fire chief Is more for- 1 '},r'Ffleld s lot. where rt-e receraf five oe- Plied Mr. Borden, "but the minority unteers of the west were entitled to i went to South Africa.

4 gTeDes¥o!Tss^hrU««?,™^iCtln?^v ma°f *11 kind- Süch « medicine Is the lunate in this regard, altho he has to sereed'th2re A at>- I was ver>‘ email, and the right honorable land grants, but the western province, I ,In ,h“ course of the further discus-
nrlnTLonT ?» ervejy mar, and woman nf health, spirits and '• climb two flights of stairs to reach rnlns'for^ome tove w l. T/iT^JA.V’C *C’1''prT'a* knows minorities have no had no lands to give. * Mr. Monk suggest«I that the

Dr HamHton’^Pms Ts uîiV lrtttrnrovl a"d famous cl,rea made every day by the scene of his business transactions, as soon as possible'this pro, e-ty whlch r ?,htS n 'h1* house-'" (Laughter.) In the case of a pension, it might ,F’e7.lan Rald veterans Should be given
Dr. Hamilton s Pills, gs tills letter, proies. . • rite tender of the Gutts Prch. and Is among the most J, However, the resolution passed and: P * i ,and grants, and Mr, Galllher proposed

->;CT.??ÜIÎ-]Tnd Â Llllian^Antliony of I"i>jK-r Gullies, Conception : Rubbr Co. for 400 feet of Paragon hose______________________' Yet no bijl had been introduced, sald!^^"- '------------—-----------------------— similar recognition for the Nik- voy-
J?a>’ 77.^:__P: 7?am—n 8 P],ns- 1 must say that I have used for the fireball, at $1 per foot, was at- ~ ~---------------------- 111.... .. Mr, Borden, addin-g that a resolution IP DDITIltl Tinrn nr rrmns i ageurs wlth whom, by the way. he him-~■—*• - — "clocks RgpA.RED ïïsswsssÿl !“irsits,

wanle6s~&co., ' ! — - W “ ,6‘ Brt,“ - - - 1 — “ — "' - —

j mendous lot of elckness in town," as j IBB Vonge Street.
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Mr. and Mr,. Wanlee, Are Kindly 
Remembered.

C. A. RISK,- The Late David C. McClure of 
Toronto Junction.
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„R0BS HOST AND HIKES. 268 Yongre St.

TheJames Robinson Entertains Brother- 
In-Law Who Decamps In Nigh^

‘Warming a traitor, in his household, 
If hot a serpent In his bosom, was the' 
experience to which James Robinson, 
GsKBartlett-avenue, awakened in the 
early hours of Monday morning.

' i For eome time Arthur Wyatt, his 
brother-in-law, had Iteen roo-ming at 
Ms home, and Sunday niglit Wyatt 
went out with Mr. Robinson, Jr. They 
returned home and retired about 12.30, 
sleeping ln the same bed.

The younger man awakened to find 
’his bedfellow missing and the room 
disordered. He missed Wyatt’s suit 
case and awakened his father, who 
examined his vest and missed $20.

A report was made at the <V»sing- 
ton-avenue police station, with the re
sult that *it was discovered that a 
man answering to the description Was 
found to have checked the suitcase 
at the Rossin House, saying that he 
was staying with a friend and would 
call on his way to the train for New 
York.

Later in bite morning P. * <-’. Me- 
. Donald (193) arranged that the police 

should be notified should lie return.
Wyatt did call again about 8 o'clock, 

but, overhearing the check boy call-1 
Ing up the police, he fled, and has 
not since l<een seen. Mr. Robinson is 
still shy $20, but the suitcase Is at 

_ the Rossin House.
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body of Ill's first wife, who died ........
Ilian three months ago, is still in the 
Prescott vault.
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IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Pile»
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If impossible 
sand history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
8tr*e?»: Cor" Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: JO a.m. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. e I 
P m. Sunday»—to a.m. to 1

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
85 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Ontario.

of aEpilepsy Dyspepsia 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Varicocele

Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney AffectionsHfiie
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